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Introduction
The hyperpnoea of high-intensity exercise causes a considerable increase in respiratory muscle work, leading to a substantial metabolic and circulatory cost. For example, the minute ventilation (V E ) associated with heavy exercise results in a high mechanical work of breathing (WOB; Otis, 1964) . The result of the high WOB is that during maximal exercise, the oxygen uptake of the respiratory muscles compromises ß10% of maximal whole-body oxygen uptake (V O 2 max ) in the healthy untrained human and 15-16% in the endurance-trained athlete (Aaron et al. 1992; Dominelli et al. 2015b) . Based on the Fick equation, it stands to reason that a high level of respiratory muscle work requires a commensurate fraction of cardiac output, which is supported in both animal and human models. First, in the maximally exercising "equine", blood flow to the respiratory muscles has been determined, using radiolabelled microspheres, to be 15% of maximal cardiac output (Manohar, 1986) . Second, in humans with a highV O 2 max , respiratory muscle blood flow was estimated to comprise 14-16% of total cardiac output during maximal exercise (Harms et al. 1998) . In addition to requiring a substantial fraction of cardiac output, it has been demonstrated that the metabolic and circulatory demands of respiratory muscles can influence locomotor blood flow. Specifically, when high levels of ventilatory work are reduced during heavy exercise using a proportional assist ventilator (PAV), blood flow to active limbs (measured using thermodilution) is increased (Harms et al. 1997) . The opposite occurs when the WOB is increased, via inspiratory resistors, where leg blood flow is decreased. The changes in leg blood flow that result from the manipulation of ventilatory work imply a competitive relationship between locomotor and respiratory muscles for a finite cardiac output. The physiological basis for this phenomenon is that high levels of respiratory muscle work and the associated accumulation of metabolites in the respiratory muscles activate type III-IV phrenic afferents, which induce reflex increases in limb sympathetic vasoconstrictor activity. For a detailed summary of this sympathetically mediated reflex, or 'respiratory muscle metaboreflex' , the reader is directed elsewhere .
What remains to be determined is whether the now available 'extra' blood flow is, in fact, diverted away from the respiratory muscles when respiratory work is reduced. Owing to the complex spatial orientation of the respiratory musculature and the inability to catheterize appropriate vessels, direct measurements of respiratory muscle blood flow is not possible in exercising humans. As such, previous studies have not simultaneously measured respiratory and locomotor blood flow while altering respiratory muscle work. However, recent methodological advances now permit the assessment of blood flow to some of the respiratory muscles via near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) coupled with the injectable light-absorbing tracer Indocyanine Green (ICG; Boushel et al. 2000; Guenette et al. 2008 Guenette et al. , 2011 .
Using the NIRS-ICG method, the purpose of this study was to determine whether manipulating the WOB during intense exercise would result in complementary changes to both respiratory and leg muscle blood flow. We hypothesized that an increase in the WOB during cycle exercise would result in an increase in sternocleidomastoid (SCM) blood flow and a decrease in quadriceps blood flow. We chose to investigate the SCM rather than the seventh intercostal space because it represents a superficial respiratory muscle with minimal movement related artefacts and is highly active during intense exercise. Our rationale is based on observations that point to the existence of a respiratory muscle metaboreflex capable of activating sympathetically mediated vasoconstriction in conditions of high respiratory muscle work (Harms et al. 1997; St Croix et al. 2000; Sheel et al. 2001 Sheel et al. , 2002 . We also hypothesized that when the WOB was decreased, less blood flow would be directed to the SCM muscle, and a greater blood flow would be observed in the quadriceps.
Methods

Ethical approval
All study procedures were approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board at the University of British Columbia (H15-01393). The study conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki, except for registration in a database. Subjects provided written informed consent before beginning the study.
Subjects
Healthy subjects (n = 8; five men and three women) between the ages of 22 and 29 years were recruited to participate in this study. Subjects were excluded if they were smokers or had a history of cardiopulmonary disease or asthma. All subjects regularly participated in physical activity. We have previously demonstrated significant inter-and intrasubject variability with respect to ovarian hormone concentrations throughout the menstrual cycle (MacNutt et al. 2012) . As such, we tested women at random points throughout their menstrual cycle, and oral contraceptive usage was not an exclusion criterion.
Experimental overview
Subjects completed two experimental testing days and a familiarization day. First, an incremental cycle exercise test to exhaustion was conducted to determine peak cardiorespiratory variables and subsequent work rate. At least 48 h later, subjects reported to the laboratory to perform three different bouts of constant-load exercise at 90% of maximal work, where the WOB was as follows: (i) not manipulated (control, spontaneous breathing); (ii) increased (via resistive load); or (iii) decreased (via a PAV). Near-infrared spectroscopy in combination with a bolus injection of ICG dye was used to assess blood flow to the respiratory and locomotor musculature. Before the second experimental day, subjects were familiarized with breathing on a PAV during exercise, where they were coached to allow the greatest amount of unloading tolerable.
Maximal exercise test to exhaustion
To obtain peak work rate, a maximal ramp exercise test on a cycle ergometer (VeloTron Pro; RacerMate, Seattle, WA, USA) was performed to the limit of tolerance. Men began at 100 W and increased by 30 W min −1 , whereas women started at 60 W, with a 20 W min −1 increase. Different protocols based on sex were used to ensure that the test duration was similar. Cardiorespiratory variables were assessed continuously during exercise, as previously described .
Constant-load exercise
Each constant-load exercise trial consisted of a standardized increase in work rate while subjects breathed on a mouthpiece and their ventilation and mixed expired gases were measured. Each trial began with a ramp from 25 to 50% of peak work rate achieved during the maximal test (W max ) for 30 s, followed by an additional 30 s at 50% W max . The work rate was then increased in a single step to 90% of W max , where it was maintained for a further 150 s. The ICG was injected during the last 30 s of each trial. Subjects maintained a constant self-selected cadence during all trials, which ranged from 60 to 90 r.p.m. between subjects. Owing to the experimental set-up, subjects were not allowed to adopt the aerobar position, but were also not upright. Instead, they adopted a comfortable forward position that was similar for all trials.
Flow, pressure and volume
Ventilatory and mixed expired parameters were gathered using a customized metabolic cart consisting of two pneumotachographs (model 3813; Hans Rudolph, Kansas City, MO, USA) and independently calibrated O 2 and CO 2 analysers (SA/II and CD-3A, respectively; Applied Electrochemistry, Pittsburgh, PA, USA; Dominelli et al. 2015a) . Pneumotachographs were calibrated using both room air and a heliox mixture for the control/resistance and PAV trial, respectively. The CO 2 analyser was calibrated using two different calibration gases. One gas had nitrogen as a backing gas (for control and resistance trials), whereas the other contained helium (for the PAV trials). The CO 2 analyser was calibrated to the respective gas before each trial. Oesophageal pressure was determined by connecting the distal end of the balloon catheter (no. 47-9005; Ackrad Laboratory, Cranford, NJ, USA) to a calibrated piezoelectric pressure transducer (Raytech Instruments, Vancouver, BC, Canada) as previously described (Dominelli & Sheel, 2012) . Mouth pressure was assessed via a port in the mouthpiece, which was connected to a non-rebreathing valve and was transduced with the same piezoelectric transducer. During exercise, volume was obtained by numerical integration of the flow signals. Metabolic volumes [oxygen uptake (V O 2 ) and carbon dioxide production (V CO 2 )] are expressed as STPD, whereas all other volumes are shown as BTPS. To determine tidal pressure-volume loops, ß15 s of data before and after ICG injection were composite averaged, and the WOB was determined as previously described (Dominelli & Sheel, 2012 .
Near-infrared spectroscopy with ICG
A three-channel, spatially resolved NIRS device (Oxymon MkIII; Artinis Medical Systems, Elst, The Netherlands) with laser diodes emitting light at 765, 805 and 855 nm wavelengths spanning the peak absorption wavelength (ß800 nm) of ICG (Pulsion ICG; ViCare Medical, Feldkirchen, Germany), was used to quantify ICG in muscle. The light-emitting and -receiving optodes with a sampling frequency of 50 Hz were carefully placed over the SCM, vastus medialis (VM) and vastus lateralis (VL), following the anatomically defined direction of fibres and on the right side of the body. The optodes were held in place via double-sided tape on the optode holder as well as adhesive material placed over the entire probe (which also aided in light shielding). The optode separation distance for all muscles was 4 cm, corresponding to a penetration depth of ß2 cm. The SCM was chosen as the representative respiratory muscle because it is superficial and easily identifiable, is active during intense exercise and is less influenced by movements. A 5 mg bolus of ICG was injected into a forearm vein through an 18-or 20-gauge catheter, followed by a 10 ml flush of 0.9% saline through an inline port connected to a standard 20 cm length of I.V. tubing. The ICG component of the light attenuation at the three wavelengths was isolated using a matrix operation incorporating the modified Beer-Lambert law (Boushel et al. 2000) . Given that the measured light attenuation in the tissue is influenced by multiple light-absorbing compounds (ICG, oxyhaemoglobin, deoxyhaemoglobin, myoglobin and cytochrome c oxidase), the independent contribution of ICG to the light-absorption signal was isolated using a matrix operation that incorporated pathlength-specific extinction coefficients for each of the light-absorbing chromophores at each wavelength used by the NIRS device, using a similar approach to that previously described by Kuebler et al. (1998) .
Electromyography
Surface EMGs of the SCM, VM and VL were recorded using electrodes (F-E15D160; Grass Technologies, Warwick, RI, USA). The electrodes were connected with non-amplified leads (F-SL48 and F-P5IC3/REV1; Grass Technologies) to an amplifier (P511 Series; Grass Technologies). Electrodes were placed on the muscle bellies in parallel to the fibre orientation on the left side of the body. Earth electrodes were placed on the acromion and patella. The EMG signals were amplified (×200) and bandpass filtered (30 and 1000 Hz). The analog signals were A/D converted (PowerLab/16SP model ML 795; ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO, USA) and recorded simultaneously (2 kHz) using data acquisition software (Chart v8.1; ADInstruments).
Manipulation of the work of breathing
In order to reduce the WOB during exercise, a PAV was used to partly unload the respiratory muscles. We have previously described and used the PAV (Dominelli et al. , 2017 , and it is comparable to the devices used by others (Gallagher & Younes, 1989; Romer et al. 2006) . Briefly, using a proportional solenoid valve and compressed gas, positive airway pressure was generated during inspiration in proportion to the subject's inspiratory effort, thereby unloading the respiratory muscles and reducing the WOB in a controlled manner. The degree of unloading was set to the maximal level tolerated by each subject, as determined during familiarization visits. Each subject completed several familiarization trials on a separate day when they performed cycle exercise and were encouraged to relax and allow the PAV to assist inspiration as much as possible. We used a helium mixture (21% O 2 -79% He) for the PAV trials in order to reduce both inspiratory and expiratory work maximally. Breathing HeO 2 reduces airway resistance and increases flow primarily as a result of a decrease in turbulence within the larger airways. To increase the WOB, resistors were placed in both the inspiratory and expiratory limbs of the breathing apparatus to increase apparatus resistance to 1.25-5 cmH 2 O l −1 s −1 for flow between 1 and 8 l s −1 , compared with 0.6-1 cmH 2 O l −1 s −1 for similar flows during control conditions
Data processing and analysis
During all testing, raw data (flow, pressure, volume and expired gases) were recorded continuously at 200 Hz using a 16-channel analog-to-digital data acquisition system (PowerLab/16SP model ML 795; ADInstruments) and stored on a personal computer for subsequent analysis. Relative locomotor and respiratory blood flow was measured using the blood flow index (BFI) method as we have previously described Henderson et al. 2012) , where the BFI was calculated as the maximal change in ICG (ICG max ) divided by the rise time. We defined the ICG max as the peak ICG concentration minus the baseline value (average 15 s before injection), and the rise time was defined as the time interval between 10 and 90% of the ICG max . Near-infrared spectroscopy-derived ICG curves were filtered using a Butterworth filter before calculating the BFI. The breaths used for the WOB and EMG analysis corresponded to the identical 30 s window of data for each trial (15 s before and 15 s after the bolus of ICG was injected).
Statistics
Control, PAV and resistor trials were compared using a one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. When significant F-ratios were detected, a Student-Newman-Keuls post hoc test was performed. If unequal variances were detected, a repeated-measures ANOVA on ranks was performed. Data that were normalized to the control trial (i.e. percentage of control) were compared using Student's paired t test. Linear regression, accounting for repeated measures within a subject (Bland & Altman, 1995) was performed to determine the association between blood flow and WOB. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. All values presented are means ± SD.
Results
Subject characteristics and maximal exercise values are presented in Table 1 . A representative trace of oesophageal pressure and electrical activity of the SCM immediately after the ICG bolus for each experimental condition is shown in Fig. 1 . For this subject, minute ventilation was similar across the three trials; however, the WOB, EMG activity of the SCM and whole-bodyV O 2 were different. During the PAV trial, the reduction in whole-body 3 . 9 ± 0.9 V O 2 (ml kg −1 min −1 ) 53.9 ± 6.9 V CO 2 (l min −1 ) 4 . 5 ± 1.0 RER 1.17 ± 0.06
Values are means ± SD. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; F b , breathing frequency; HR, heart rate; RER, respiratory exchange ratio;V CO 2 , carbon dioxide production;V O 2 , oxygen uptake;V E , minute ventilation; and V T , tidal volume.
V O 2 was of similar magnitude to the decrease in predicted respiratory muscleV O 2 , based on the change in WOB along with published regression (Dominelli et al. 2015b) . Figure 2 shows raw ICG traces and the corresponding BFI values for each muscle studied in a representative single female subject in all three conditions. Note that SCM blood flow in the PAV and resistance conditions is approximately half and double that of the control trial, respectively. The difference in SCM BFI is the result of changes in both ICG max and rise time; both primary components of absolute blood flow (Boushel et al. 2000) . The PAV and resistance conditions resulted in blood flow changes to the VL and VM, but the magnitude of changes was lower relative to the SCM. Figure 3 shows the intended significant changes in WOB (Fig. 3A) as a dependent variable along with the corresponding changes to muscle activity (Fig. 3B) . With an increase in the WOB, the EMG of the SCM was significantly increased. Conversely, when the WOB was lowered, there were significant reductions in SCM EMG. There was no change to the EMG activity of the VL or VM during respiratory unloading or loading (P > 0.05). Figure 4 shows individual subject values for blood flow as a function of the WOB. Significant associations were observed between the change in blood flow and WOB for the SCM (r = 0.59, P < 0.01), VL (r = 0.51, P < 0.05) and VM (r = 0.44, P = 0.05). We observed greater between-subject variability of blood flow to the SCM during the loaded conditions relative to the PAV trial. As such, the SCM blood flow data exhibited unequal variance owing to large changes in blood flow in two subjects (Fig. 4A) . To account for unequal variance, we also analysed those results using a repeated-measures ANOVA on ranks. This statistically conservative approach continued to demonstrate a significant, although variable, increase in blood flow to the SCM during loaded conditions. Specifically, the SCM blood flow was significantly greater in the resistive conditions (230 ± 193% control) and lower in the PAV conditions (49 ± 26% of control). The higher SCM blood flow in these two subjects reflects between-subject differences in muscle recruitment where a higher than the group average EMG of the SCM was also observed. It is important to note that in PAV conditions, blood flow to the SCM demonstrated a consistent reduction and homogeneity of variance (Fig. 4A) .
Cardiorespiratory and metabolic variables for the constant-load exercise test are presented in Table 2 . Trials on the PAV resulted in a lowerV O 2 andV CO 2 (P < 0.05). There was a significant correlation between the change inV O 2 from control to PAV conditions and the change in WOB from control to PAV conditions (r = 0.84, P < 0.01). That is, those with the greatest reduction in WOB also had the greatest reduction inV O 2 . Likewise, there was a significant correlation between change in whole-bodyV O 2 and the predicted change inV O 2 of the respiratory muscles (r = 0.75, P < 0.05; when using sex-adjusted equations; Dominelli et al. 2015b ) based on the change in WOB. There was also a significant increase and decrease inV E during the PAV and resistor trials, respectively.
Methodological considerations
Similar to thermodilution measures of blood flow, the criteria for acceptable NIRS-ICG measurements relate to the stability and reproducibility of values within a given physiological state and the sensitivity of the technique to be able to detect expected differences (Harms et al. 1997) . To assess the reproducibility of the blood flow measures, it is necessary that there be minimal variation in other physiological variables. Although this can be accomplished easily with submaximal exercise, we used near-maximal exercise in the present study in order to generate substantial WOB. Accordingly, we were concerned about our ability to show reproducible changes in blood flow and thus we had a subset of subjects (n = 3) perform multiple trials. During the repeat PAV trials, in some subjects, we observed between-trial variation forV E and, subsequently,V O 2 and WOB. This occurred despite familiarization sessions and verbal coaching throughout trials. Nonetheless, when ventilation was consistent between trials there was minimal variation in other physiological variables (i.e.V E ,V O 2 and WOB), resulting in reproducible blood flow values. For example, in repeated PAV trials for a male subject, blood flow −1 ) for the first and second trials, respectively. Equally important in addressing our methodological concern was the ability to detect blood flow changes when the WOB varied during PAV trials. For repeat PAV trials in a third subject where the WOB varied considerably (290 versus 408 J min −1 ), blood flow to the SCM increased in a predictable and expected manner (0.72 versus 2.22 μmol s −1 ) for their first and second trials, respectively. As such, the NIRS-ICG technique appears sensitive enough to detect changes to SCM blood flow in conditions of variable WOB.
Discussion
Main findings
We assessed the relative effect of respiratory muscle work on blood flow distribution to respiratory and locomotor muscles during exercise in healthy men and women. We found that with respiratory muscle unloading, limb (locomotor) blood flow was increased and respiratory muscle blood flow reduced. Conversely, when the WOB was increased, we observed a reduction in limb blood flow and an increase in blood flow to the respiratory muscles. These findings indicate that respiratory muscle work significantly influences the distribution of blood flow to both respiratory and locomotor muscles in conditions of intense exercise. Although previous studies have shown changes in limb blood flow with altered WOB, this study uniquely reveals bi-directional changes in both respiratory and limb locomotor blood flow with changes in WOB and Figure 1 . Oesophageal pressure and electrical activity of the sternocleidomastoid during three different experimental conditions in a single male subject Estimated respiratory muscle oxygen uptake is from recent work (Dominelli et al. 2015b ) and uses work of breathing values. Abbreviations: PAV, proportional assist ventilator; SCM, sternocleidomastoid; V E , ventilation;V O 2 , oxygen uptake;V O 2 rm , respiratory muscle oxygen uptake; and WOB, work of breathing.
provides new insight on blood flow distribution during exercise.
Respiratory influences on the regulation of blood flow distribution during exercise
Unloading the respiratory muscles permits the determination of the physiological importance of the WOB on blood flow distribution during near-maximal exercise. The respiratory muscle unloading experiments (i.e. PAV trials) permitted us to determine the physiological importance to blood flow distribution of the respiratory muscle work normally observed during near-maximal exercise. Using a PAV, we experimentally decreased the total WOB, including the work of a specific respiratory muscle (SCM), as noted by a reduction in EMG (Fig. 3B) , resulting in decreased blood flow to the SCM and increased quadriceps blood flow (Fig. 4) . In contrast, when the WOB was increased with resistors we observed an increase in blood flow to the SCM and a decrease in blood flow to the quadriceps. Our approach allows us to show the relationship between WOB and blood flow to a respiratory and limb muscles, and we confirm directional changes in blood flow to the quadriceps as it related to WOB. Findings of the present study are consistent with our hypotheses and the work of others who showed the WOB-blood flow relationship in locomotor muscles (Harms et al. 1997) . Unique to our investigation was the simultaneous assessment of locomotor and respiratory muscle blood flow, which addresses the unanswered question of previous studies. Namely, when the WOB and locomotor blood flow are altered, does this correspond to the expected change in respiratory muscle blood flow? Our findings of blood flow changes in conditions of altered respiratory muscle 
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work add support to the concept of a reflex originating within the respiratory musculature that is capable of activating a sympathetically mediated vasoconstriction in active muscle. For example, reduced vascular conductance and blood flow are observed in exercising legs when high-intensity arm exercise is superimposed on leg exercise (Volianitis & Secher, 2002) . However, it was argued that the combination of workloads (arm and leg) might not necessarily be a 'realistic' way to distribute the effort between arms and legs during whole-body exercise. Rather, the combination of arm and leg exercise serves as a model for the demonstration of a physiological mechanism. Maximal whole-body exercise, such as that used in the present study and others (Harms et al. 1997 ), provides a model whereby the respiratory and locomotor muscles are simultaneously contracting at intense levels of exercise in naturally occurring conditions. The salient point here is that by reducing the work associated with spontaneous breathing during exercise, we have demonstrated that the respiratory muscles must compete with locomotor muscle for blood flow and O 2 transport. We were able to reproduce successfully and confirm that respiratory muscle work is related to blood flow redistribution, as demonstrated by Harms et al. (1997) . Importantly, we accomplished this with an independently developed PAV coupled with a HeO 2 inspirate and a different method of blood flow determination. We emphasize this point because it demonstrates the robustness of the previously reported respiratory influences on blood flow distribution (Harms et al. 1997) . The increase in VM and VL blood flow we observed in PAV conditions were slightly higher than those seen by Harms et al. (1997) but are qualitatively consistent with the direction of expected blood flow changes. Methodological differences in blood flow assessment (microcirculation via NIRS-ICG versus bulk blood flow via thermodilution) and subject characteristics may have contributed to differences in the magnitude of the change in flow.
We intentionally recruited subjects of both sexes in order to determine whether the blood flow redistribution phenomenon occurs in women. To this end, we are the first to demonstrate that healthy women also redistribute blood flow between their respiratory and locomotor muscles during intense exercise. It is important to note that our study was not designed to make any sex-based comparisons. We have previously hypothesized that owing to their greater respiratory muscleV O 2 (Dominelli et al. 2015b) , women may have an accentuated blood flow redistribution Dominelli et al. 2017) . Further studies combining whole-limb blood flow (thermodilution) and microcirculatory flow in combination with respiratory muscle blood flow assessment would provide the added necessary precision to confirm the hypothesis of accentuated regional flow distribution changes. Although we and others (Harms et al. 1997 ) suggest a competitive relationship between respiratory and locomotor muscles, this is not a universal conclusion. For example, during graded cycle exercise, Vogiatzis et al. (2009) found that blood flow to the respiratory muscle located within the seventh intercostal space increased and then plateaued at 60-80% of maximal work rate and fell to below resting levels at maximal exercise. Their observations were interpreted to mean that the blood flow demands of both locomotor and respiratory muscles at maximal exercise could not be met by the cardiovascular system. There are theoretical and technical considerations here that merit discussion. First, it is known that blood flow increases in proportion to work andV O 2 (Andersen & Saltin, 1985) . With increasing exercise intensity, there is a proportional rise inV E and, presumably, blood flow and oxygen delivery to the respiratory musculature. The finding that blood flow to the intercostal region falls to resting values in the face of increasing work (i.e. ventilation) appears inconsistent with the idea that blood flow is proportional to muscular work. Alternatively, a restriction of this magnitude would reflect a very large vasoconstriction to this muscular region and would be inconsistent with the lack of change in mean arterial pressure observed by others (Harms et al. 1997 (Harms et al. , 1998 . Furthermore, the previous studies demonstrate an increase in conductance to the active limb musculature during unloading despite a decrease in cardiac output. Although we acknowledge that the relative proportion of total respiratory work performed by each muscle group would change throughout exercise (as seen in activation patterns), we are doubtful that the absolute flow could decrease dramatically. Second, in non-human species, blood flow to the respiratory muscles increases proportionally as a function of ventilation/exercise intensity. In a series of studies, Manohar (1986 Manohar ( , 1988 Manohar ( , 1990 found that in the maximally exercising pony there is a 22-fold increase in costal diaphragmatic blood flow [263 ml min −1 (100 g tissue) −1 ], and the intercostal muscles are perfused much less than the diaphragm. Third, surface probes used for the NIRS-ICG technique placed over the intercostal space have inherent limitations during exercise. Placing optodes over the seventh intercostal space probably reflects blood flow values from both internal and external intercostal muscles and perhaps a minor contribution from the costal region of the diaphragm. However, during heavy exercise, there is an increase in end-inspiratory lung volume and alterations in end-expiratory lung volume. Furthermore, especially at near-maximalV E , the chest wall can become distorted (Grimby et al. 1968) . Both of these factors mean that the orientation of the muscle in the field of view of the optodes could be altered in conditions of progressive exercise to exhaustion. Furthermore, specifically at higher lung volumes, the depth of the NIRS penetration over the seventh intercostal space could potentially involve lung tissue and would not be indicative of muscle blood flow. The former points could explain why apparent respiratory muscle blood flow appears to fall below resting values in other studies (Vogiatzis et al. 2009 ) and led us to the utilization of the SCM as a respiratory muscle. 3 . 4 ± 0.7 * † 3.8 ± 0.9 3.7 ± 0.8 V O 2 (ml kg −1 min −1 ) 4 8 ± 7 * † 53 ± 9 5 2 ± 8 V O 2 (% maximum) 89 ± 6 * † 99 ± 6 9 7 ± 6 V O 2 (% control) 90 ± 5 † -9 8 ± 4 V CO 2 (l min −1 ) 3 . 6 ± 0.8 * † 4.3 ± 1 4 . 0 ± 9 * RER 1.05 ± 0.05 * 1.14 ± 0.09 1.07 ± 0.07 * V T (l) 3.2 ± 0.5 3.0 ± 0.6 2.8 ± 0.7 Values are means ± SD. Abbreviations: F b , breathing frequency; HR, heart rate; P oes , oesophageal pressure swings per breath; PTP, inspiratory pressure-time product; RER, respiratory exchange ratio;V CO 2 , carbon dioxide production;V E , minute ventilation;V O 2 , oxygen uptake; V T , tidal volume; and WOB, work of breathing. * Significantly different from control (P < 0.05); † significantly different from resistance (P < 0.05).
Nonetheless, it is possible that our primary findings differ from those of Vogiatzis et al. (2009) because of the selection of respiratory muscle with which to assess blood flow, and we cannot rule out this possibility. A difficulty in interpreting and comparing our study with that of Vogiatzis et al. (2009) is twofold. First, it is possible that recruitment of different respiratory muscles can change during exercise. As such, this may be reflected in blood flow measures. Second, blood flow to a single respiratory muscle (intercostal region versus SCM) may not necessarily be reflective of total respiratory muscle blood flow. Support for our hypothesis about a competitive relationship between the respiratory and locomotor muscles is shown with the differential effect on sympathetic outflow on diaphragm and locomotor muscles (Aaker & Laughlin, 2002a,b) . Specifically, in an animal model, it was demonstrated that the diaphragm is less sensitive to α-adrenergic stimulation, suggesting that in the face of increasing sympathetic outflow, blood would be directed towards the diaphragm. It is possible that other respiratory muscles (SCM) exhibit the same desensitization. We also found that our changes in whole-bodyV O 2 mirrored what would be predicted based on our alterations in WOB (Dominelli et al. 2015b) . Our finding is similar to those of others who directly measured legV O 2 . That is, the decrease in whole-bodyV O 2 was principally attributable to a large decrease in respiratory muscleV O 2 and minor increase in legV O 2 (Harms et al. 1997) . Conversely, when WOB was increased, we and others found that whole-bodyV O 2 does not change, and this is attributable to the increase in respiratoryV O 2 and decrement in legV O 2 , which was the result of lower blood flow rather than extraction (Harms et al. 1997) . The effect of altering WOB onV O 2 has also been observed during submaximal exercise (Wetter et al. 1999) . Together, these points provide further evidence that the respiratory and locomotor muscles compete for a finite cardiac output at maximal exercise.
Limitations
There are several limitations of our study that merit discussion. First, it must be emphasized that the BFI technique is a measure of microvascular blood flow directly under the NIRS probes and is not representative of bulk flow. Although BFI is a valid measure of relative blood flow, the magnitude of absolute blood flow change might differ slightly based on the absolute concentration change in the arterial circulation (input function). That is, while arterial [ICG] decreases owing to greater dilution with increasing flow during exercise, the change in the arterial ICG curve (peak, time-to-peak) may not be identical to that in the microcirculation, and thus, BFI may be slightly different from flow determined when the arterial [ICG] is known (Boushel et al. 2000) . Second, principally owing to the technical limitations imposed by the PAV, we do not have values for cardiac output. In this context, we do not know whether or how cardiac output might have been altered with alterations in WOB. Third, there were significant changes inV E between experimental trials. We have shown previously that when helium is inspired, those who have expiratory flow limitation will increase theirV E (Dominelli et al. 2013) . Given the near-maximal exercise performed in our study, it would be reasonable to assume many of our subjects would have developed flow limitation during the control trial, and thus, would have increased theirV E during the PAV trial. Owing to the shape of theV E -WOB relationship, the increase inV E at near-maximal intensities results in substantial increases in WOB, thus our effect on the PAV may be attenuated. Nonetheless, our primary goal was to alter the WOB between trials, which we accomplished in all subjects.
The complex anatomical arrangement and vascular network of the respiratory muscles presents a significant difficulty in measuring respiratory muscle blood flow in humans. Measurement of human respiratory muscle blood flow has been performed, but requires highly invasive methods for timed volume collection of left inferior phrenic venous effluent (Aubier et al. 1989) and is not feasible during exercise. Therefore, we used the NIRS-ICG technique to estimate respiratory muscle blood flow. We chose to use SCM as our index for respiratory muscle blood flow, whereas others have used the seventh intercostal space (Vogiatzis et al. 2009; Henderson et al. 2012) . In contrast, the SCM is an easily identifiable muscle involved in respiration that does not have considerable movement throughout exercise. As such, we are confident we were assessing the microvasculature only under the muscle of interest. Furthermore, although the SCM might not be representative of respiratory muscle effort during submaximalV E , it is highly active during intense exercise. However, our trials were all performed at near-maximal intensities with a sustained near-maximalV E and, as indicated by EMG data, all subjects were recruiting their SCM during our trials. Finally, we acknowledge that there are potentially differences in respiratory muscle recruitment patterns that occur with progressive exercise that could indicate differences in blood flow to those muscles (Ward et al. 1988) . However, as all our exercise was performed at a similarly near-maximal work rate, where the SCM is highly active, we do not believe there would be systematic differences across our trials.
During the experimental trials, there were significant changes inV E (Table 2) , which could influence arterial oxygen tension and content. Manipulations in arterial oxygen content are known to influence leg blood flow during exercise (Roach et al. 1999) . In the present study, the changes inV E are commensurate with others where WOB was altered (Harms et al. 1997 (Harms et al. , 1998 Dominelli et al. 2013 ) and the result was modest effects on arterial oxygen pressure (<5 mmHg) or saturation (ß1%). We are unaware if these relatively small changes in arterial oxygenation have an appreciable effect on blood flow. Furthermore, as detailed above, the change inV E between trials was variable between subjects, and thus, the change in oxygenation would be similarly variable. Nonetheless, the potential influence of arterial oxygen content on blood flow redistribution is a relevant point to consider.
Conclusions
We found that altering the WOB during near-maximal whole-body exercise influences both respiratory and quadriceps muscle blood flow. When we decreased the WOB, respiratory muscle blood flow decreased, while quadriceps blood flow increased. Conversely, when the WOB was increased, respiratory muscle blood flow increased, while quadriceps blood flow decreased. Collectively, our findings support the notion of a competitive relationship between the respiratory and quadriceps muscles for blood flow during intense exercise. When the respiratory demand for blood flow is reduced, additional blood can be directed towards active musculature, meaning that the high respiratory muscle work normally incurred during heavy exercise attenuates blood flow to the locomotor muscles.
